Superior Signals backup alarm mirrors. Camera is mounted on the rear of vehicle, monitor put inside cab.
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TAYLOR-DUNN CORP.
714/956-4040
www.taylor-dunn.com

Move up to 30 people with the E-Tram unit from Taylor-Dunn. Towing unit carries 8 people and pulls a set of trailers that carry a maximum of 12 passengers each. Towing unit has 36- or 48-volt drive train and moves as fast as 15 mph with a range of 24 miles per charge. It is designed for use in industrial parks, commercial complexes and universities.

Circle No. 264

TIGER LINE
419/628-3388

18 Ohio Turfgrass Research Field Day
Columbus, OH; 888/683-3445

18 Michigan Turfgrass Field Day
Michigan State University, East Lansing; 517/321-1660

18 University of Rhode Island Turfgrass Field Day
Kingston Campus, RI; 401/874-2481

20 ALCA Environmental Improvement Awards deadline (Exterior)
ALCA, 800/395-2522; www.alca.org

24 Building with Trees — Saving Trees at Construction Sites
Atlanta, GA; National Arbor Day Foundation, 402/474-5655; www.arborday.org

26 Turf & Landscape Research Field Day
Santa Clara, CA; 510/639-1271

27-29 ALCA Performance Management Symposium
Dallas, TX; 800/395-2522; www.alca.org

SEPTEMBER

7 Train the Trainer
Woodbine, MD; ALCA/Husqvarna, 800/395-2522; www.alca.org

8-11 RISE Annual Meeting
Beaver Creek, CO; 202/872-3860; www.acpasa.org/vise

9-10 Southwest Horticultural Trade Show
Phoenix, AZ; Arizona Nursery Assn., 602/966-1610; www.azna.org

12-16 American Society of Landscape Architects Annual Meeting
Boston, MA; 202/898-2444; www.asla.org

14 Southern Illinois University Turf Field Day
SIU campus, Carbondale, IL; 618/536-7751

14 Turfgrass Research Conference & Field Day
University of California, Riverside, CA; 909/787-4430

14-16 Northern Plant Symposium
Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI; Michigan Nursery & Landscape Association, 800/879-6652

15 Landscape Management Research Conference & Field Day
Univ. of California, Riverside, CA; 909/787-4430

15 Agricultural Research & Extension Annual Field Day
Virginia Beach, VA; 757/363-3906

15 Texas Turf Ornamental Field Day
Dallas, TX; 972/231-5362

16-18 Florida Nursery Allied Trade Show
Orlando, FL; 407/295-7994; www.fnga.org

19-22 International Public Works Congress & Expo
Denver, CO; 800/988-9218

27-30 Hawaii Mid-Pacific Horticultural Conference & Show
Hilo, HI; 808/969-2088; www.hena.org
Increase hydroseeding success

Hydropam®, from Stockhausen Inc., is a tackifier which is said to stay in solution better with no dust or lumps. Hydropam is an anionic polymer; the application rates are very low, it sets quickly and adheres well to the soil surface. The ability to water soon after mulching also increases germination. It comes with a measuring device calibrated in square feet to accurately measure the amount of Hydropam required.

For more information call 888/533-7764 or
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Self-propelled stump cutter

The CS505 is a self-propelled, track-mounted stump cutter from Vermeer Manufacturing Co. Designed to go where towable stump cutters can’t, the SC505 is only 51 in. wide. The chip decks can be removed for a narrow 35 in. width. The hydraulically driven two-speed ground drive system can travel at 120 ft./minute. The AutoSweep® system maintains the rated engine speed by automatically adjusting the swing rate of the cutter wheel for maximum horsepower and high productivity. The SC505 cuts 17 in. deep and 69 in. wide and has a 50-hp, Perkins diesel engine.

For more information call Vermeer 888/VERMEER, www.vermeer.com or
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Kawasaki hedge trimmers

Kawasaki has two hedge trimmers to choose from: the 30-in., single-sided KH5750A and the 24-in., double-sided KHD600A. Both are powered by a TF22 two-cycle engine with a one-piece forged clutch drum and rubber mounts. The specially heat-treated, hardened blades feature high-speed reciprocating movement, closely fitted upper and lower cutting edges and a chamfered tip. Both hedge trimmers have 1.1 pt. fuel tanks. The single-sided model weighs 12 lbs. and the double-sided, 11 lbs.

For more information call 616/954-3091 or
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Stump cutter for front mounts

Excel Hustler has introduced a stump cutter to its front-mounted tractors, the StumpCut’R. Combined with the zero-turn maneuverability of the 3000 and 4000 series, the stump cutter can get in and out of position much faster than a self-propelled, trailer or walk-behind type stump cutter. Hustler power plants come in 23, 28, 38 or 54 hp and the 15-in. diameter cutting wheel can cut stumps from 15 in. above ground to 10 in. below ground.

For more information contact Excel Industries at 800/395-4757, www.excelhustler.com or
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**August 1999**

This card is void after October 15, 1999

I would like to receive (continue receiving) LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT free each month:  
- [ ] Yes  
- [ ] No

3. SERVICES PERFORMED (fill in ALL that apply)

- [ ] A Moving  
- [ ] B Turf Fertilization  
- [ ] C Tree Care  
- [ ] D Turf Aeration  
- [ ] E Irrigation Services  
- [ ] F Weed Control

4. Do you specify, purchase or influence the selection of landscape products?

- [ ] Yes  
- [ ] No

5. Do you have Internet Access?

- [ ] Yes  
- [ ] No

6. If so, how often do you use it?

- [ ] A Daily  
- [ ] B Weekly  
- [ ] C Monthly  
- [ ] D Occasionally

**Address:**

**City, State, Zip:**

**Signature:**

**Date:**

**Telephone:**

**Fax:**
**Commercial edger from Scag**

A durable commercial edger, this product features a 10-in. milled-edge blade for heavy duty edging and a longer life. Constructed of 0.25 by 0.25-in. bar stock, the edger has no movable parts near the drive head, no springs to break and no sliding boom or tilt quadrant to wear out. The blade head is a solid mounted boom, with belt-tensioning idler pulley and sealed ball bearings.

For more information call Scag at 920/387-0100 or Circle No. 271

---

**Ryan aerator features stable design for slopes**

The Ryan Lawnaire V features a stable, extra heavy duty design, ideal for sloped or undulating surfaces. It has a 26.5-in. aerating width, 0.75-in. core-type tines and can penetrate up to 2.75 in. at a rate of more than 29,000 sq. ft. per hour. It is available with a 4-hp Honda engine or a 3.5-hp Briggs and Stratton.

For more information call Textron Turf Care and Specialty Products at 414/637-6711 or Circle No. 273

---

**Hi Technology introduces soil additive**

DinoSoil (humate) is an all natural organic mineralizer and soil conditioner. It has 35% organic content and NPK, as well as sulfur, magnesium, calcium, iron and trace minerals.

For more information call Hi Technology at 888/208-2281, www.hitechnoproducts.com or Circle No. 272

---

**Five attachments for New Holland skid steers**

There are five new attachments to add to the list of the more than 70 skid steer attachments from New Holland. The FFC lift boom is able to lift objects into and out of hard to reach spots.

The EZ Digger™ shovel-style digger can handle a wide range of jobs and is available in widths of 12, 16, 25, 30 and 36 in.

The Sweepster Push Broom can be used just about anywhere and is a low-cost alternative to rotary brooms.

The EZ Grader cuts and grades when going either forward or backward and comes in widths of 66, 72, 78, and 96 in.

The Grouser Soft Tracks reduce ground pressure by up to 50%, providing excellent traction in mud, sand, snow and similar conditions, and the tracks won’t damage asphalt and other hard surfaces.

For more information call New Holland at 717/355-1371 or Circle No. 274
**PRODUCT REVIEW**

**Trencher just fits residential uses**

The Little Beaver Kwik-Trench Earth Saw is the ideal portable trencher for residential uses. The features include: low purchase and operating costs; light weight yet strong; digs a furrow up to 12 in. deep at 20 to 30 ft. per minute; and digs a narrow 2- to 4-in. slit that is easy to backfill.

For more information call 409/327-3121, www.littlebeaver.com or
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---

**New formulation for Orthene**

Orthene Turf, Tree and Ornamental Spray 97 (OTTO 97) is available in a more concentrated, pelleted formulation. This broad-spectrum product kills on contact or systematically as the insects feed. The higher percentage of acephate in OTTO 97 allows applicators to use lower application rates. In the residential and commercial turf markets, OTTO 97 can be used to control mole crickets, cutworms, fall armyworms and chinch bugs.

For more information call

Valent Professional Products at 800/89-VALENT, www.valent.com or
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---

**Floratine provides agronomic solutions**

Floratine’s biostimulant product line combines foliar nutrients and phytochemicals, including: Astron for cool-season grasses to encourage root development and stress tolerance, and Per “4” Max for warm-season grasses to encourage density and prolific rooting.

Floratine also has a biological solutions product line of products with various microorganisms and enzymes: Floradox, a synergistic biological approach to enhance a plant’s natural defense system to pathogens; Terrabact for nutrient cycling and mycorrhizal health; and Grofax for beneficial soil microorganism health and proliferation.

For more information call Floratine at 901/853-2898 or
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---

**Stick edger with wheels**

The guide wheels on the John Deere XT120SE stick edger keeps your line straight. A large, 9-in. blade, angled shaft and wide guide wheels make it easy to use. The 1.2-hp edger features the M-Series engine and has a cutting depth of 2.5 in. Designed to run cooler with less vibration, the unit has features to reduce sound, including a low-tone muffler, intake silencers and lined clutches.

For more information contact 800/537-8233 or

Circle No. 277

---

**Emerald Isle biostimulant boosts root growth**

GroWin™ is a granular biostimulant product said to increase foliar and root growth of both cool- and warm-season grasses, whether seeded, sodded or sprigged. GroWin produces an additive response over and above fertilizers and soil amendments. Studies at the University of Rhode Island and the University of Arkansas showed more rapid, robust leaf growth, improved stress tolerance and increased speed of turfgrass establishment. Other products include: Panasea and Panasea Plus, biostimulants from sea plant extracts.

For more information call 800/628-GRQW or

Circle No. 280
Todd Perkins joined Van Waters & Rogers Professional Products & Services business unit as a turf and landscape specialist. Lyn Hitt is manager for the South Central district.

American Cyanamid Company named Rich Kalik national accounts manager and Joseph Visaggio marketing manager for the professional turf and ornamental products.

Aquatrols Corp. promoted Demie Moore to director of marketing/liaison, Jennifer Wuille to customer services representative and Lé Mon Steward to assistant production manager. Newly hired: John Wilson, territory manager for Pacific Northwest and Western Canada; David Neff, corporate information systems manager; and Carolyn Moore, sales/marketing administrative assistant/project coordinator.

Becker-Underwood Inc. hired Dr. Larry Butler to research new product developments for seed germination and plant growth stimulation, and promoted Cozette Hadley-Rosberg to vice president of sales and marketing.

Hunter Industries named Tom de Cavalcanti district sales manager for southeastern FL and the Caribbean; Steve Harrison district sales manager for southeastern FL and Atlanta, GA; David Evers district sales manager for the mid-Atlantic states; and Dave Peters district sales manager for metropolitan NY, Long Island and NJ.

Great Dane broke ground in Jeffersonville, IN, for a new factory. The first construction phase, which is expected to be occupied by December, will construct 70,000 sq. ft. for assembly, R&D and warehousing.

Encore Manufacturing's third addition to its production facility in 10 years adds another 25% to the facility.

John Deere received two awards for innovative design of its 200 series skid steers. The Industrial Designers Society of America awarded a Silver IDEA99 for its "distinctive appearance and obvious attention to performance, safety and efficiency." The American Society of Agricultural Engineers awarded Deere with a 1999 AE50 award for outstanding innovations in product technology.

Jeff Wadhum has joined LasTec Products as regional sales manager for the Midwest.

Monterey Chemical Co. received approval for an expanded label for Kaligreen, for control of powdery mildew. The new label now includes ornamentals, roses and turf.

Steve Yoltiz, vice president-marketing at Textron Turf Care and Specialty Products is now responsible for business development while Peter Whurr has been promoted to vice president — product management.

Thomas Bros. Grass, Milberger Turfgrass, Elsberry Greenhouse and C&D Turfgrass have merged into Turfgrass America Inc. The Granbury, TX, firm has 10 farms and nine Southeast wholesale/retail outlets.

LM
Our business is growing yours.

If you want help growing your lawn maintenance business, you owe it to your future to look at a U.S. Lawns franchise. Our team will provide you with step-by-step systems to grow your business, maximize efficiency, cut costs, and even satisfy the toughest customers. And as part of the U.S. Lawns family, you’ll be recognized as a company with a reputation for getting the job done right the first time. Which can mean more quality time for you and your family. For more information on becoming a U.S. Lawns franchisee, call us today at 1-800-US LAWNS.

After all, our business is growing, yours should be too.

Circle No. 113

“I earn 78% more with a FINN HydroSeeder®”

Brian Kerber, The Lawn Firm, Excelsior, MN

“I bought my first hydromulching machine for price. But it’s a toy compared to my new FINN HydroSeeder. I’ve easily doubled my production.”

No other machine compares to a FINN HydroSeeder for high production and long trouble-free service life. You’ll get faster loading, better coverage, longer spray distance, and more reliable performance. You can get a real HydroSeeder for as little as $149 a month. You’ll soon know why the most successful contractors agree, “Nothing makes money like a FINN HydroSeeder.” Call today.

FINN
Innovative Equipment Enhancing the World's Landscape

1-800-543-7166
9281 LeSaint Drive, Fairfield, OH 45014
Fax: (513) 874-2914
www.finncorp.com
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TurfGrass Trends delivers . . .
... practical turfgrass management information you can use today

○ Yes! Begin my subscription to TURFGRASS TRENDS

U.S. & CANADA ................................. ○ 6 Months $96 ............. ○ 1 Year $180
ALL OTHER COUNTRIES ..................... ○ $210 (1 Year)


○ My payment enclosed. (Make checks payable to TURFGRASS TRENDS.)
○ Please Bill Me
○ Charge my subscription to: ○ VISA ○ MasterCard ○ American Express

Signature ___________________________ Date __________
Account # __________________________ Exp. Date ________
Billing Address _______________________
City ______________________ State __________ Zip/Postal Code ___________
Fax completed form with credit card information to 218-723-9417 or 9437, or mail coupon with your payment to TURFGRASS TRENDS, 131 West First Street, Duluth, MN 55802-2065.

Charges will appear on your credit card statement as Advanstar Communications Inc., which publishes and distributes this magazine.

Name (please print) _______________________
Title ___________________________
Business ___________________________
Address ___________________________
City __________________________ State __________ Zip/Postal Code ___________
Country __________________________
Internet/E-Mail Address __________________________
Every month the Classified Showcase offers the readers of Landscape Management a complete and up-to-date section of products, services, job opportunities and more! Check it out every month, or you might miss out.

For all ads under $250, payment must be received by the classified closing date. VISA, MASTERCARD, & AMERICAN EXPRESS accepted.

Send to: Advanstar Marketing Services, 750 Old Oak Blvd., Cleveland, OH 44130

BOX NUMBER REPLIES: Landscape Management, LM Box#, 131 W. First St., Duluth, MN 55802

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION AND AD PLACEMENT, CONTACT: LESLIE ZOLA, 440-891-2670, 1-800-225-4569, (ext. 670), Fax: 440-826-2865 Email: lzola@advanstar.com

*Free Appraisal* of your business.

If you are looking to grow or diversify through acquisition, I have companies available in Lawn Care, Grounds Maintenance, Pest Control, Landscape Installation and Interior Plant Care all over the U.S. and Canada.

P.B.C. 19 W. 555 Central Ave, Downers Grove, IL 60516

708-744-6715 • Fax 630-910-8100

MARKETING OPPORTUNITY

Energetic persons needed to network market Conklin products nationwide. A very lucrative part-time, home based business. $799 investment for the product and training. Call 1-800-832-9635 for free catalog. 2/00

CALL 800-231-0103 • SAVE!

FACTORY LIQUIDATION

SUPER TOUGH HEAVY I-BEAM BUILDINGS

Perfect for use as a landscaping business location.

• 20 year roof & wall warranty
• Plenty of room for storage & a workshop
• Sizes Available
  40 x 65 (1 LEFT)
  40 x 85 (1 LEFT)
  50 x 110 (1 LEFT)
  60 x 150 (1 LEFT)

Prime Steel

1-800-291-6777 EXT 402

$7,523

40 x 60 x 12

Build It Yourself And Save. 10,000 Sizes, All Bolt-Together All Steel Buildings. Call Today For A Price Quote And A Brochure.

HERITAGE BUILDING SYSTEMS

800-643-555

www.metalbidg.com


CURBING MACHINE for sale. New, still in crate. Goes to the first reasonable offer. Fax to: 870-910-5335. 8/99

Business travel made easy.

The 1999 Travel Agent Official Travel Industry Directory puts more than 15,000 travel industry contacts at your fingertips for just $31.95.

ORDER YOURS NOW!

800-598-6008 outside the u.s.
218-723-9180

www.christmasdecor.net

Over 350 locations in 46 states & Canada
1-800-687-9551

Christmas Decor

Owner Retiring - Professional Landscaping Equipment For Sale 3,500-gallon hydro-seeder, 500-gallon hydro-seeder, trenching machine, tree planters, irrigation pipe trailer with bins and much more! Contact: Joe Crisafulli Days: 406-377-2474. 8/99


CURBING MACHINE for sale. New, still in crate. Goes to the first reasonable offer. Fax to: 870-910-5335. 8/99

Business travel made easy.

The 1999 Travel Agent Official Travel Industry Directory puts more than 15,000 travel industry contacts at your fingertips for just $31.95.

ORDER YOURS NOW!

800-598-6008 outside the u.s.
218-723-9180

www.christmasdecor.net

Over 350 locations in 46 states & Canada
1-800-687-9551

Christmas Decor

The 1999 Travel Agent Official Travel Industry Directory puts more than 15,000 travel industry contacts at your fingertips for just $31.95.

ORDER YOURS NOW!

800-598-6008 outside the u.s.
218-723-9180

www.christmasdecor.net

Over 350 locations in 46 states & Canada
1-800-687-9551

Christmas Decor
AGC Turf and Ornamental Spray Systems, a Raleigh, NC based company is searching for an outside sales person to cover NC, SC, VA, GA. The individual must have past turf experience, high level of integrity and professionalism, excellent communications skills and the desire to make a big difference in a growing company. Fax, e-mail or send resume along with salary history/requirements to: AGC, 8613-B Barefoot Industrial Drive, Raleigh, NC 27613, 919-787-9106, agc@agc-inc.com.


FLORAPERSONNEL, INC. In our second decade of performing confidential key employee searches for the landscape/horticulture industry and allied trades worldwide. Retained basis only. Candidate contact welcome, confidential, and always free. 1740 Lake Markham Road, Sanford, FL 32771. PHONE (407)320-8177. FAX (407)320-8083. Email: Hortsearch@aol.com. Website: http://www.florapersonnel.com.

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE DIVISION MANAGER position available. Candidate would possess related degree, broad experience in commercial landscape maintenance with emphasis on turf and ornamental pest. Interested candidates should submit resume and cover letter with salary expectations to: Growing Image Inc., P.O. Box 34231, Indianapolis, IN 46264. Fax: 317-222-6846. Email: growing_image@compuserve.com.

OPERATIONS/SALES REPRESENTATIVE Well established full service company in Dallas, Texas seeks energetic, highly motivated, and well-organized person to join our company. We are seeking an individual with a horticulture degree or equivalent experience in landscape (and/or horticulture), with a strong emphasis on sales and customer service. Excellent compensation and benefits, reasonable hours, professional environment. Please mail or fax resume to Turtlecreek Landscape Services, 2607 Manor Way, Dallas, Texas 75235; fax (214)351-2530. 8/99

$70,000 - $100,000 + Percentage of Net Profits* Full service landscape division of 50-year-old horticultural co, located in central NW seeks an experienced, professional design/build landscape manager to run our progressive, growth oriented division. We are looking for the individual who can turn this operation into an efficient, highly profitable operation. If you are customer focused with 5+ years experience & an excellent track record managing a busy, profitable operation we’re anxious to speak with you. We offer a superior salary, commission, 401K, paid vacation, bonuses, med/dental benefits & opportunity for a piece of the action. If you have these qualifications and would like to join an energetic team of Hort. professionals, contact Ruth @ the Parker Companies, 1325 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains, NJ 07076. Calls taken @ 800-526-3672 x444; Fax: 908-322-4818.

grounds maintenance & enhancement supervisors & managers

Become a part of one of Maryland's and Virginia's top rated teams of landscape professionals. Come and work for a company that recognizes quality as a daily occurrence and knows that customer satisfaction is a successful driving force. Full-time positions with exceptional compensation, benefits, & advancement opportunities.

Mail or fax your resume today to:

Tom Davis, Bozzuto Landscaping Company
5601 Van Dusen Rd., Laurel, MD 20707
Phone 301-497-3900 • Fax 301-497-8939
Visit our website: www.bozzuto.com

Career Opportunities

Come join our team in the beautiful S.W. We're searching for qualified candidates in project management, crew leadership, landscape design and sales management. Outstanding benefits, profit sharing, relocation allowance.

Heads Up Landscape Contractors, Inc.
7525 Second St., Albuquerque, NM 87107
Fax 505-889-2105 • www.headsuplandscape.com • EEO/Drug Free

LANDSCAPEJOBS.COM 888.729.LAND

NATIONWIDE

Help Wanted

Changing the Landscape...

And we need you to build a strong foundation!

—We're hiring across the nation—

Opportunities Abound:

Field Positions • Technical Positions
Management Positions • Administrative Positions

Call today at 888-695-0200 for more information!

JOIN OUR AWARD WINNING TEAM!!
Nationally recognized, ranked 17th, full service Landscape, Irrigation & Maintenance Contractor in rapidly growing South/Central New Jersey is searching for career minded, skilled and highly motivated professionals for key positions to fit into our expansion plans the following areas:

Excellent salary and benefit package with advancement opportunities.

Fax or email resume with salary history to:
Robert A. Lipinski, President, Lipinski Landscape & Irrigation Contractors
PO Box 605, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
Fax: 856-234-9348 • Email: pharan@lipinskiland.com

Grounds Maintenance & Enhancement Supervisors & Managers

Become a part of one of Maryland’s and Virginia’s top-rated teams of landscape professionals. Come and work for a company that recognizes quality as a daily occurrence and knows that customer satisfaction is a successful driving force.

Fax or email resume with salary history to:

Robert A. Lipinski, President, Lipinski Landscape & Irrigation Contractors
PO Box 605, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
Fax: 856-234-9348 • Email: pharan@lipinskiland.com

The individual must have past turf experience, high level of integrity and professionalism, excellent communications skills and the desire to make a big difference in a growing company. Fax, e-mail or send resume along with salary history/requirements to: AGC, 8613-B Barefoot Industrial Drive, Raleigh, NC 27613, 919-787-9106, agc@agc-inc.com.

Need Subscription Information or Customer Service?

Mail or fax your resume today to:

Tom Davis, Bozzuto Landscaping Company
5601 Van Dusen Rd., Laurel, MD 20707
Phone 301-497-3900 • Fax 301-497-8939
Visit our website: www.bozzuto.com

Career Opportunities

Come join our team in the beautiful S.W. We're searching for qualified candidates in project management, crew leadership, landscape design and sales management. Outstanding benefits, profit sharing, relocation allowance.

Heads Up Landscape Contractors, Inc.
7525 Second St., Albuquerque, NM 87107
Fax 505-889-2105 • www.headsuplandscape.com • EEO/Drug Free

LANDSCAPEJOBS.COM 888.729.LAND

NATIONWIDE

Help Wanted

Changing the Landscape...

And we need you to build a strong foundation!

—We're hiring across the nation—

Opportunities Abound:

Field Positions • Technical Positions
Management Positions • Administrative Positions

Call today at 888-695-0200 for more information!

JOIN OUR AWARD WINNING TEAM!!
Nationally recognized, ranked 17th, full service Landscape, Irrigation & Maintenance Contractor in rapidly growing South/Central New Jersey is searching for career minded, skilled and highly motivated professionals for key positions to fit into our expansion plans the following areas:

Excellent salary and benefit package with advancement opportunities.

Fax or email resume with salary history to:
Robert A. Lipinski, President, Lipinski Landscape & Irrigation Contractors
PO Box 605, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
Fax: 856-234-9348 • Email: pharan@lipinskiland.com

Grounds Maintenance & Enhancement Supervisors & Managers

Become a part of one of Maryland’s and Virginia’s top-rated teams of landscape professionals. Come and work for a company that recognizes quality as a daily occurrence and knows that customer satisfaction is a successful driving force.

Fax or email resume with salary history to:

Robert A. Lipinski, President, Lipinski Landscape & Irrigation Contractors
PO Box 605, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
Fax: 856-234-9348 • Email: pharan@lipinskiland.com

The individual must have past turf experience, high level of integrity and professionalism, excellent communications skills and the desire to make a big difference in a growing company. Fax, e-mail or send resume along with salary history/requirements to: AGC, 8613-B Barefoot Industrial Drive, Raleigh, NC 27613, 919-787-9106, agc@agc-inc.com.